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Meeting in Clearwater
February 3, 1966

PRESENT: Dr. Robert E. Coleman, Jr., Chairman; Mrs. Glen Keys, Secretary; Mrs. Baya Harrison; Superintendent of Public Instruction Paul D. Bauder; and Juvenile Judge William A. Patterson. Also present: Dr. George H. Finck, Director; Mrs. Eloise Irwin, Director District #1, State Department of Public Welfare; Mr. Theodore Hanscom, Protective Service; and Mr. Cleo Griffin, Foster Care.

The minutes of the January 5th meeting were approved as distributed.

MOTION
Approval of Expenditures for January

Mr. Bauder moved, and Mrs. Keys seconded a motion which carried, to approve the expenditures for January: Checks #522, 525, 532, 536 through 538, and 541 through 571, including check #563 to Grant Motor Company for the purchase of a Falcon automobile through the County Purchasing Department; and check #571 to the Pinellas County Juvenile Court for the foster care of Stanley Paul Rutkowski.

The financial report and statement for January 1966 were reviewed by the Board. The report of children in foster care was also reviewed by the Board and a decrease of seven children and 441 days of care from the month of November was noted.

Dr. Finck reported that he had received a bill of $121.20 from the Accounting Department of the Board of County Commissioners for telephone service for the Juvenile Welfare Board on the County switchboards for the month of January. He said that County Commissioner Davis had promised to look into this matter. A letter from the Board of County Commissioners for the selection of three persons to the Coordinating Committee for Mental Health was read.

MOTION
Selection of persons for Committee

Mrs. Harrison moved, and Judge Patterson seconded a motion which carried, to list in order the Board's three nominees to the Coordinating Committee on Mental Health: Dr. Finck, Mrs. Keys, and Dr. Coleman.

Dr. Finck announced that his book review on two books entitled "Delinquency and Child Guidance" and "Changing the Lawbreaker" had been published in the American Journal of Orthopsychiatry for January 1966. He also stated that the magazine Social Work had printed his letter to the editor in the publication of January 1966. He reported that Mrs. Eda LeShan, a staff writer for Redbook magazine, was coming to St. Petersburg on February 7th to interview members of the staff in regard to the paper prepared for the meeting of the American Orthopsychiatric Association in March 1965. Dr. Finck stated that he had corrected the proofs for the article "Conflicts in Marriage Following Premarital Pregnancy" and that it would be published in the American Journal of Orthopsychiatry in April 1966.

MOTION
Approval of Expenses for Dr. Finck

Mr. Bauder moved, and Mrs. Keys seconded a motion which carried, to approve the payment of the necessary expenses for Dr. Finck to attend the meetings of the American Orthopsychiatric Association in San Francisco April 13th to 16th, and of the American Association of Marriage Counselors and the Groves Conference on Marriage and the Family, Kansas City April 17th to 20th, 1966.
MOTION
Approval of Salary Checks for February

Mrs. Harrison moved, and Mr. Bauder seconded a motion which carried, to approve the salary checks for February, 1966, on the condition of completion of satisfactory service.

Mrs. Harrison agreed to serve as the Juvenile Welfare Board representative on the Child Guidance Clinic Board of Directors for the term beginning February 1966.

Mr. Theodore Hanscom of the State Department of Public Welfare explained the program of protective services begun in January 1965 by the Child Welfare Division. His report indicated the activities of this division, the sources of referrals, the disposition of cases, and the widespread needs for the Protective Service. He pointed out how this service was resulting in a decrease in the number of children in foster care. Mr. C. G. Griffin, Child Welfare Supervisor, explained the program of foster care and the other child welfare services. He submitted a request for the use of foster care funds already allocated for the residential treatment of Frank Inguaggioto. The Board discussed this request at some length and felt that exploration should be made to find a way in which funds might be made available for this request of $300.00 a month for treatment at the Montanari School.

MOTION
Postponement of Decision on Residential Treatment

Mrs. Harrison moved, and Mr. Bauder seconded a motion which carried, to delay action on the request of the Child Welfare Division for funds for Frank Inguaggioto.

The Activities Reports for the month of January were presented to the Board.

Since there was no further business, the meeting was adjourned. The next regular meeting of the Juvenile Welfare Board will be Thursday, March 3rd, in the County Office Building, Clearwater.

Mrs. Glen L. Keys
Secretary

[Signature]